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Female student slain in apartment
Police have no suspects in the
bludgeoning death of a 21-year-old
SJSU woman found in her 12th Street
apartment Sunday afternoon.
A small amount of cash was
missing from the apartment, according to Lt. Don Ewing of the San
Jose Police Homicide Department.
Ewing said a screen had been
removed from the window of the
spare bedroom and the window was
forced open.
Tne victim, Blythe Dorann
Nielsen, an undeclared freshman,
shared the three-bedroom, ground
MA.: apartment with her brother
Bart, also an SJSU student, who
found her bloody body on her bed
around noon Sunday. He told police
he had spent Saturday night with
friends and found the body when he
returned home Sunday.
Police estimate the time of

death at late Saturday afternoon or
Saturday evening.
The murder weapon may have
been a 4-inch by 20-inch fire log
found in the apartment with blood
specks on it, according to detectives.
There were no signs of violence
anywhere in the apartment except in
the victim’s bedroom.
According
to
Associate
Director, Records, Jack Tuthill,
Nielsen had not attended SJSU as a
regular student since spring, 1978.
He said she had been attending as a
continuing education student.
The victim’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Doran E. Nielsen, reside at
4894 Regents Park Lane in Fremont.
Ewing said there was no
evidence that the victim had been
sexually assaulted.
University
police are not investigating the
slaying.

Women react fearfully
to SJSU student death
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Rain doesn’t dampen event
Muddy and wet, the Independence High School Marching Band
cheerfully participates in Music Bowl II held last Saturday at

Spartan Stadium. Independence was the
winner.

1978 exhibition

by Mary T. Lee
Feelings of anger, fear and
frustration were expressed lijr SJSU
women yesterday in reaction to the
brutal slaying of Blythe Nielsen in
her apartment just three blocks
from campus.
Students contacted the Women’s
Center all morning, according to
Alice Campbell, coordinator for the
center and graduate student in
psychology.
"Women here are frightened,"
she said. They are frightened of not
being able to protect themselves;
they are afraid of the neighborhood
and they are asking ’Can I live here,
and make it, and not get killed?"

Social science suffering, profs say
by Lori Eickmann
Two chairpersons from the
School of Social Sciences appeared
before the Enrollment Patterns
Committee Friday to justify their
request for lower student-faculty
ratios (SFRs) in their departments.
Marie Carr, chairwoman of the
Speech-Communication Department, and Roy Young, chairman of
the Political Science Department,
both said the quality of their
programs is suffering from faculty
overloading and class size.
"We have 30 or more (students)
in our basic skills classes but we’d
like to have 20 so we can function
more effectively and carry out our
goals." Carr said.
SFRs represent the average
r.umber of full-time students per
full-time faculty member, and are
one factor in determining class size.
A high SFR means larger classes.
A total of 21 department heads
have expressed displeasure with the

dissatisfied department heads have
been heard. Chairmen from the
Chemistry, Biology and Psychology
departments will appear at the next
committee hearing tomorrow in
Administration , room 269.

"The real issue is that violence
is a male problem," said Carol
Christ, assistant prof. of women’s
studies. "We ( women) are not doing
something wrong, they are."
Expressing resentment that it is
always women who have to take
precautions against men, Christ
said, "If anyone should be kept off
the streets at night, it is the men."
Christ said she is afraid of
teaching classes at night because of
the atmosphere on campus. But, she
added, "it is not just a problem of
living in this area, but a problem of
men against women."
She said our culture trains men
to be violent. "If you’re a man who
isn’t violent, you’re called a sissy."
Ophelia Vasquez, an SJSU
special education major who lives in
the campus neighborhood, expressed outrage over the slaying.
"Living in this neighborhood, we
always have that rear," she said. "I
think about how easy those old
houses are to break into it could
happen to anybody. You can’t even
go out for a walk around here."
continued on page 3

SFlis the committee assigned last
May. The committee, chaired by
John Foote, dean of Academic
Planning, urged all dissatisfied
department heads to respond.
The Speech-Communication
Department was assigned a
minimum and maximum SFR of 19
to 21.5. Carr said these figures are
"frightening, when I think that we
require five oral presentations"
from each student during the
semester.
"The integrity of the program
requires these presentations so
students can demonstrate their
understanding of the subject," Carr
said.
She said the General Studies
Committee, which approves courses, determined that three oral
performances are insufficient.
"They mandated five presentations,
but with this many students there
isn’t time. It assumes that no
students can come in with a problem

during class time."
Carr believes a more realistic
SFR would be around 17.8.
Another factor in determining
class size is the classification which
a course receives. Lecture courses
are generally allowed more students
than lab or performance classes.
Carr said that misclassification
of some speech courses has added to
the faculty overload. "They are
classified as straight lecture
courses, but they require oral
performances," she said.
The Political Science Department has a minimum and maximum
SFR of 24 to 26.5, the highest
minimum and the second highest
maximum of any department.
"The quality of education in
political science has been
downgraded," Young said. The
average enrollment in our lowerdivision courses is 48 and these are
the very students who know the least
about the American political
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Former engineering chairman honored
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S. Brooks Walton was accompanied by wife Blanche and
niece Ann Peabody when he was honored in the engineering
school.

by Dave Burckhard
It was like a "This is your life"
television show on Friday afternoon
for the first faculty member and
department chairman of the
mechanical engineering education
program at SJSU.
About 100 current and past
faculty, students, administrative
persons and his family members
gathered to honor S. Brooks Walton
in the International Center on
Eleventh Streeet in ceremonies
which began with a luncheon.
Walton Day, as it was
designated by the School of
Engineering, culminated with the
dedication and naming of the heatpower laboratory, Room 125 of the
Engineering Building, as the S.
Brooks Walton Laboratory.
Walton was responsible for
developing laboratory facilities in
what was formerly called the
Division of Engineering, according
to Francis F. Huang, chairman of
the Department of Mechanical
Engineering.
The former undergraduate
student of Walton said that Walton
had had great responsibility in the
equiping and construction of the
Engineering Building which was
completed in 1963.
"His first contribution was that
of developing the layout of the
equipment for all of engineering in
the first facility which was a quonset
hut on San Carlos Street where the
Department of Human Performance

system.
Young suggested that the
minimum SFR be dropped to 21 or
22.
The committee will not announce decisions until all

Judge gives RCYB 5 probation
A Santa Clara County Municipal Court judge
sentenced five members of the Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade to one year summary probation
Friday for holding an illegal rally on campus Feb. 1.
More than 50 RCYB members and supporters
heard Judge Edward Nelson suspend 30-day jail
sentences and $150 in fines against Karen Edwards,
Joel Morrison, John Chiang, Lisa Redcliffe and Joe
Veale in favor of the probation.
Summary probation means the defendants will not
have to answer to the court or to probation officers for
one year.

See related story page 3
If the defendants are convicted of a crime in the
next year the jail sentence and fine could be imposed.
The sentencing was scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Friday, but a one-hour delay ensued as Nelson considered disqualifying himself and bringing in another
judge for sentencing, according to defense attorneys.
It was not immediately clear why Nelson considered disqualifying himslef.

’He had a total devotion
to getting a job done’
Building now stands," according to
a paper prepared by the faculty of
the
Mechanical
Engineering
Department.
Walton, who retired in 1969 and
had been at SJSU since 1946, along
with his wife Blanche sat at the head
table during the luncheon while
Walton’s colleagues spoke to the
guests and related anecdotes.
Jay D. Pinson, dean of the
School of Engineering, presided and
introduced the speakers.
Ralph J. Smith, who created the
first engineering program and had
hired Walton as its first faculty
member, spoke first.
He related how he and Walton
"scourged" northern California for
government surplus materials to
equip the new laboratories.
Smith recalled that at one time,
while Walton was giving testimony
at a trial, an attorney had just
finished acknowledging Walton’s
credentials and had turned to him
and asked, but "Are you a practical
engineer?"
Walton hestiated for a split

second, Smith said, and answered,
"Is there any other kind?"
Norman 0. Gunderson, who
succeeded Smith as dean in 1955,
spoke of how "Walt," could always
be seen walking about campus with
his suit pockets bulging with greasy
equipment.
"I don’t know how Blanche put
up with it," he said.
Bunderson said that without
Walton’s influence and drive the
Engineering Building would be from
one-third to one-half the present
size.
Thomas Leonard, chairman of
the Aeronautics Department, joined
the faculty shortly after Walton did.
He said that Walton was
responsible for finding a home for
him.
Waltons’s dedication was an
important influence in developing an
enthusiastic spirit in the school.
"His devotion was second to none,"
Leonard said. "He had a total
devotion to getting a job done."
Ralph
Popkins,
former

supervising equipment technician,
who worked closely with Walton,
concurred with Leonard by saying,
"I’ve come to the conclusion that joy
is the engine of civilization. Joy is
what motivated this man and those
around him."
Huang told the crowd that
"close interaction" with colleagues
and students was one of Walton’s
greatest assets. Huang also said that
his integrity was so well established
that he was "too honest to play
poker" with his collegues. He could
not poker face, Huang said in an
animated manner. "He couldn’t hide
his feelings."
Jack W. Coleman, SJSU
executive vice president,
congratulated Walton on behalf of
SJSU President Gail Fullerton who
could not attend the luncheon
because she was in Houston attending an education conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton finally
addressed the guests. Since past
illness prevented Mr. Walton from
speaking loudly, his wife spoke in his
behalf.
She expressed "special thanks"
to the technicians in the school.
"They have to hold the pillars of the
temple," she said.
Guests moved to the
Engineering Building where they
watched as Walton unveiled the
plaque which bears his photograph
and recognizes his "devoted untiring
effort to excellence in laboratory
facilities and instruction."
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Taxpayers get stuck with Chyrsler’s bill
by Greg Grimes
Staff Writer

The automobile industry’s latest
answer to the Titanic Chyrsler
Corporation may be kept temporarily afloat by the beneficent
President Carter through a
governmental loan guarantee using
OUR money.
His latest blunder will not just
cost the taxpayers a mere $1.5
million, but $1.5 billion, which will
only assure the modern day answer
to the Hudson is kept in business
until 1983.
The record-high corporation
bailout must first be approved by
Congress, but considering the fact
that Congress had already drafted a
similar proposal earlier this year, it
is expected to be easily approved.
Once approved, Chrysler would
have to raise an additional $1.5
billion from private sources before
the governmental loan could be
given to the floundering corporation.
The No. 3 U.S. automaker has
already received assurances from
the United Auto Workers that
concessions would be made in order
to accommodate the president’s
proposal.
And that, fellow taxpayers,
means we will all be $1.5 billion in
the hole.
Who in their right mind will now
be willing to lay down thousands of
dollars for a car whose company
may or may not be in existence after
the next few years?
Chrysler dealers around the
country tried bribing all prospective
buyers with $400 cash rebates
simply to unload the 1979 Chrysler
dinosaurs of the lot this year.
What will happen in 1980?
According to U.S. Treasury
Secretary G. William Miller, the $1.5
billon governmental grant will
simply cover the losses already
sustained
by
the
redlining
automaker as well as keep the
company afloat temporarily.

Chrysler President Lee lacoc
has already predicted that losses to
1980 will be approximately
million. This is on top of the firs
second and third quarter losses
year which have totaled $721
million.
This all adds up to disaster fo
the private sector’s car corporatio
which has grown too heavy over
years to now support itself and
currently crashing down on
economy.
Yet, this is exactly the con
ceptual paradigm which thi
country was founded on.
A "free" enterprise syste
allows for overweight corporatio
which are unable to keep pace w
the ever changing economic co
ditions to fall so that 10 smaller an
more progressive companies ca
take their place.
Chrysler
has
stubbornly
maintained its "gas guzzler" consciousness and has paid the price for
it.
Instead of letting Smith’s "invisible hand" take its course with
Chrysler’s economic destiny, the
bureaucratic web of governmental
intervention would foul the wheels of
progress with its unprecedented
bailout.
Furthermore, under the
guidelines of the bailout, the
government would then be held
responsible for any further losses
the corporation might build up.
In addition, if Chrysler
ultimately folds, the government
would then have the option to take it
over.
History, indeed repeats itself.
This is exactly the kind of
governmental meddling England
engaged in during the early 1960s
which eventually left it in deep
recession and economic stagnation
10 years later.
Can we not learn from the nearfatal mistakes of other nations?
Apparently not.

letters
Fullerton for vice president
to share ticket with Reagan
Editor:

weather, even in the rain to root for
her team.

During the year of 1978,1 studied
political science under the tutelage
of Prof. Comfort, she, a Ph.D. from
Yale University.

According to the San Jose
Mercury News in a recent article
she stated that ethnical groups are
brought closer together by the
medium of sports participation, as
has been proven this year in sports.

Ronald Reagan, a Stanford
University Fellow, was contemplating running for the office of
President of United States at that
time. So I wrote to Ronald, who is
now one of us senior citizens, that to
become elected, he should choose a
vice presidential running mate, a
woman.
Undoubtedly the women’s vote if
concentrated on a candidate, could
produce an election victory, because
most of the women are ERA
boosters, and that would give him,
Reagan, the election victory.

I sincerely believe as a starter
for ERA, Gail Fullerton, our
president of SJSU, should be chosen
by Ronald Reagan for a vicepresidential running mate. Gail is
really a dedicated woman.
Ronald Reagan undoubtedly
would receive the senior citizens
votes, plus Gail with the women’s
votes seems to me to be the coordinated ticket for 1980.
I think that it is time for women
representation in our highest office,
our own United States.

The woman, who has now
evolved herself into such a picture,
loves her football, travels when her
team plays, sits in all kinds of

August S. Cheyrias
Over 60 program
Sophomore

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:

Letters
Letters shoulcL be submitted at
the Daily office JC 208 I between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to the Forum Page, do the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 12.5
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Forum
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
univresity community.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express

the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to make judgments concerning
news value of any given release.
Announcements of meeting
times, displays and other minor
releases should be submitted at the
Daily office in the Spartaguide box
located against the west wall of the
office.

Spartan Shops takeover
Editor:
On the surface, it would appear
that the material incorporated in my
last letter was researched enough.
The basic, deeper, running tenets of
my letter were not even referred to
in a recent response by one Alan A.
Matre.
What the hell is Spartan Shops
doing opening another concession in
out Student Union when they already
have enough facilities at their
disposal to see the students are
sufficiently caffeinated.
As the misconception form
Alan’s corresposndence with the
Spartan Daily would leave us, the
space already occupied by Spartan
Shops is not sufficient to provide
services. Next,we must assume that
the percentage of profits derived

from student patronage, which is
paid as rent, is equitable to cover the
already sufficient square footage
taken by Spartan Shops.
Of course, this will be increase
substantially with the inclusion of a
new coffee shop. Inevitably, this still
leaves us with out original dilemma - room for maximum student use of
the S.C. diminishes as the Spartan
Shops takeover gains ground.
I have no direct personal interest as a vice president and board
member of Spartan Shops may
have. My only concern is seeing the
greater student body get a fair shake
instead of being turned upside down
and shaken for their hard earned
dollars.
Don Shannon
Medical technologist
Junior

CARP movement clarified
Editor:
As [many people have probably
noticed, CARP, the student
for the
wing
recruitment
"Moonies," is back on campus in full
force. Most of them left over a
semester ago to recruit in UCLA
follwing bad publicity here. Now the
faces are new but the pitch is the
same, and many an operuninded
person will be lending an exploratory ear to their views.
From a close brush last
semester I know that their appeal is
strong. It is emotionally based and
very seductive. The broader issues
are obscured by that wonderful
emotion, love. Do not kid yourself
into thinking you will not be swayed,
as Eldridge Cleaver has just taken
up the banner of Reverend Moon,

and he is no naive middle-class
teenager.
My suggestion to those who are
interested in what CARP is about is
that they also contact Spiritual
Counterfeits, in Berkeley at (415)
548-7947, who can give you some
counter, and hopefully clarifying
reference material.
Ethan D. Feldman
Human Performance
Senior
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Expulsion possible for Yuki
by Mark Robert Henry
SJSU student Sharon Yuki faces possible expulsion
from the university after being charged with violating the
California Administrative Code at a rally protesting the
S.U. birthday party Oct. 10.
Yuki, an RCYB member, was charged with holding an
unscheduled rally to "incite both students and nonstudents to disrupt an authorized campus activity," according to a Nov. 2 letter sent to Yuki from Coordinator
for Student Discipline Donald DuShane.
She is also charged with urging people to enter the
S.U. to create a disruption.
"It’s a step to get the brigade banned from this
campus," Yuki said about the charges.
Yuki has already completed a 19-day suspension for
participating in the Oct. 10 rally which resulted in the
arrest of three RCYB members.
In an interview yesterday Yuki said the charges by
the university result from fear of the political atmosphere
that exists at SJSU.
DuShane was out of town and unavailable for comment yesterday.
Yuki is specifically charged in the letter with obstruction or disruption of state university educational and
administrative processes and misuse of state university

property.
The letter from DuShane gives Yuki the choice of
either waiving a closed disciplinary hearing and accepting six months probation without admitting guilt or a
closed disciplinary hearing.
If Yuki requests a hearing and is found to have
engaged in the conduct described she faces possible expulsion, suspension or other sanction.
If Yuki requests a hearing, the six-month probation
sanction would not apply. Yuki would be "regarded as
innocent of the charges" unless the evidence shows
otherwise, according to the letter.
Violation of the charges Yuki faces "is cause for
expulsion from the university or some lesser disciplinary
action," according to the letter.
"I’m saying you don’t need permission" to go into the
S.U., Yuki said about the university charge that she urged
people to go into the S.U. to create a disruption.
Yuki was in the A.S. offices yesterday seeking information on how to obtain an open disciplinary hearing,
A.S. President Nancy McFadden said.
If Yuki accepts the sanction for a six-month probation
and subsequently violates university rules and
regulations during that time a more severe sanction
would be imposed, according to the acceptance of
probation notice Yuki received with the letter.

Education Dept.
to cut red tape,
Villemain says
The new Federal Department of Education recently
created by President Carter will mean less bureaucratic
control and red tape for educators, according to SJSU
Dean of the School of Education Francis Villemain.
"Now, education will finally get its own representative in the President’s Cabinet," Villemain said.
"Educators will have a voice in the highest level of
government."
In spite of fears among some educators that the new
department could become an agent of increased federal
influence in local schools, Villemain believes the new
department will actually reduce red tape for educators.
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RCYB member Sharon Yuki is facing possible
expulsion from SJSU for allegedly holding an
illegal rally.

Although the 7-tagazine
is produced by students
and funded by A.S.,
material from the faculty
and community is invited,
accordig to Reed co-editor
Dolores La Guardia.
The Reed publishes
short stories, essays, plays,
poetry and art work.
All material must be
submitted in the English
Department Office, FO 102,
by Dec. 6, LaGuardia said.
Submissions will be
judged for their literary
quality by a reading board
of five students.
The board must be
"highly selective" because
there are many excellent
writers in the area,
LaGuardia said.
Last year, the Reed
received 2,300 submissions,

but could only print 13 short
stories and 30 poems, she
added.

mean that the submitted
material was not good,
LaGuardia said.

LaGuardia said some
written work has been
submitted so far, but that is
not the case with art.

The Reed is reviewed
the same as any small
press publication of the
same literary status, according to LaGuardia.

"Art has always been a
problem," she said. "Last
year we had very little and
this year we’re getting
even less."
Wood cuts, drawings,
graphic designs, paintings
and photography are
needed if they can be
reproduced in black and
white.
LaGuardia also hopes
that student and faculty
writers will not be timid
about submitting their
work.
"I’ve been rejected by
more magazines than I can
tell you," LaGuardia said.
A rejection should not
be taken personally
because it doesn’t always

exposure
Reed
benefited some 1979 contributors. Four short
stories and one poem were
sold after being published
in the Reed, LaGuardia
said.
In the past, the Reed
has been released in May,
but that is too near the end
of the semester, she said.
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SJSU senior Delores LaGuardia, a secretary in the English Department, is a
co-editor of Reed, SJSU’s annual literary magazine.

The board approved a
plan to recarpet the S.U.
over the next four years at
a cost of ;125,000 with little
discussion Oct. 15. Con-

troversy over the plan and
a survey of the A.S. Council
led the board to reconsider
the plan.
Half of the A.S. Council
and executive officers said
they opposed the plan.
Fifteen of the 20 members
and executive officers said
the striped carpet design
should be changed if the
entire S.U. is recarpeted.
Some members said the
entire S.U. didn’t need to be

The 1979 edition of The
Reed is still available in the
English Office or the
bookstore for 81.

recarpeted. The board
tabled the recarpeting
issue until the next board
meeting on Nov. 13.
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people and places. He says
he can’t envision himself
living life as an American
who goes to work, goes
home to San Jose and
watches TV.
"I need the contact
with the rest of the world,"
he said. "I think of riches
more in terms of people
friends
than going to
work and making a lot of
money."
As an environmental
studies major, Dodd doubts
that he will become as
fortunate financially as his
accounting friend. This
doesn’t concern him.
He wants to enjoy his
life by realizing his travel
dreams and helping other
0

people.
After growing up in a
family that for many
summers opened its home
to Japanese students, he
appreciated the company
of foreign students at
Saratoga’s West Valley
College.
When he transferred to
SJSU he hoped to become
more involved with international students. He
was looking for an
organization that broadly
encompassed foreign
students.
Last
yeahe
discovered the Intercultural
Steering
Committee, an A.S. funded
organization that promotes
0

* 0*
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the activities of the Free
China Students Association
and other campus international student groups.
As ICSC program
director he’s in charge of
the semi-annual International Food Bazaar,
the orientation week held
for foreign students every
semester and the planning
of ICSC business trips.
Dodd values working
with ICSC since "It’s an
effort to integrate foreign
students with the student
body on campus."
This year he would like
to see ICSC cooperate more

with the rnternational
Center, foreign student
advisers, foreign student
groups and the Admissions
Office.
"Foreign students now
have to deal with five
scattered areas," Dodd
says. "I’d like to see them
drawn together where
foreign students could get
one answer instead of five.
hope we can ease up
the pushing and pulling of
authority against each
other. We need a stronger
base with which to expose
the student body to foreign
students," he said.

Br", lho, Ad for Stiodenr

Women fear assault
-continued from page 1
Campbell said the constant fear of assault gives
her "a crazy kind of feeling." She said she used to live
in the campus neighborhood and was terrified the
entire time.
The women agreed that there is no easy solution to
the problem of violence, but suggested that women
unite in whatever way possible to fight back.
Campbell suggested the possibility of starting a
self-defense class at the Women’s Center if the funding
could be obtained.
"Hopefully," she said, "we will be able to do
someting about it."

Beauty

Within Without
Every haircut includes’

Shampoo

Cut

Blow-dry

First visit 20% off
{,eg. St 5. now $12)
w this ad thru Nov 13 1979

Haircut $13.50
With current student! D
480 S. Tenth St

5.1

294.0629
17;Scribe Secretarial Service
Automatic Typing
ONE DAY SERVICE
term papers
reports
instant revisions
CALL NOW

371-6672

ICSC chairman sees world through friends
by Christine Merck
SJSU student Ray
Dodd says there’s a way to
travel around the world
without boarding an airplane.
Dodd, a 26-year-old
born in San Jose, said since
he became Intercultural
Steering
Committee
chairman, his mind has
been opened up to many
parts of the world.
"If you just open up
yourself to people from
other cultures it adds color
to yor own background,"
Dodd said.
"Having foreign
students as friends helps
you exchange different
ideas, philosophies and get
a different perspective on
things," he said. Dodd thrives on having
his mind opened to other

"There is a great uneasiness in Washington right
now," Villemain said. "There will be some changes
coming in the next six months."

"We’re praying for
March," LaGuardia said,
more
pending
any
production problems.

Carpeting decision tabled
To seek student input
and more information, the
Student Union Board of
Governors last Tuesday,
tabled or put into committee decisions concerning, recarpeting the
S.U. and placing a ticket
office in the S.U.

Although SJSU will not be affected by the change in
the immediate future, Villemain believes that the process
of applying for federal grants could one day become
easier.
"The political power the new Secretary of Education
will have once he is selected, could enable him to get
Congress to give more support to higher education.

Reed asks for writers, artists
The Reed, SJSU’s
literary magazine, is
seeking contributors for
the 1980 edition of the 39year-old publication.

"This new department will cut out one whole layer of
bureaucracy, by separating education from the control of
the Deparment of Health, Education, and Welfare,"
Villemain said.
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Spartans win judo tourney
by Greg Grimes
Alto --The
Palo
streaking SJSU judo team,
led by black belt Geraldo
Padilla, continued to run
over its pre-season tournament opposition as the
Spartans came home with
seven ribbons from the
nine -division Northern
Invitational
California
Sunday.
Padilla, last year’s
Invitational lightweight
winner, outpointed scrappy
John Austin of the Salesian
Judo Club to sucessfully
defend his title in Group I
black belt play.
The Invitational, which
attracted more than 25

private and collegiate judo
clubs from throughout
California,
Northern
divided the men’s black
be!t and brown belt
divisions into two separate
groups due to the number
of competitors involved.
The tournament was
held at Palo Alto High
School by the hosting Palo
Alto Judo Club, a private
organization.
Wayne
Spartan
Kakuchi completed the
tournament’s Group I
black belt play by finishing
third behind Austin and
Padilla.
In Group II black belt
action, SJSU’s Eduardo

Cerna struggled valiently
in the finals against Joe
Virtucio of Lee’s Judo Club
but came up short,
finishing second ahead of
Bill Frazier of the Cahill
Judo Club.
The Spartan women
judokas had an opportunity
to exhibit their team for the
first time in pre-season
play and also came home
victorious.
Michelle
Palacio
repeated her performance
of last year by dominating
the women’s black belt
division, finishing first
ahead of Pacific Judo
Club’s Colleen Fitzpatrick
and third-place finisher

Hosting volleybaliers face
USF in conference duel
by Greg Grimes
The hosting SJSU
women’s volleyball team
hopes to improve its 4-3
conference record when
the Spartans take on the
University of San Francisco Dons in Spartan Gym
tonight at 7.
The young Dons are 0-9
in conference play to this
point in the season and 7-10
overall.
In their last matchup,
phuto hi, Steve Sloan
the Spartans completely
who
filled
in
for
injured
Jewerl
Thomas
Pleasant,
Robert
back
running
SJSU
dominated the hosting
Dons in less than an hour
in Long Beach, may have to do so again this week against UOP.

Chance for 7-0 finish spurs
footballers for final 3 games
by Lee Eminger
Talk of a 7-0 finish sounded like wishful thinking when
it was first mentioned after the SJSU football team had
gone 0-3-1 in September.
Now, a month and four straight victories later, a final
record of 7-3-1 no longer appears to be a long shot.
The Spartans play their last league game when they
host the University of Pacific Saturday afternoon at 1:00
at Spartan Stadium. A win over the 3-6 Tigers will assure
SJSU of at least a first-place tie with Utah State for the
PCAA
"They’re a good defensive team," Spartan coach
Jack Elway said of the Tigers, who have lost two heartbreakers, 15-14 to Utah State and 17-15 last weekend to
Long Beach State.
’They do everything on defense I’ve ever seen,"
Elway said. "They come up the field at you and can make
you look bad. But they are subject to giving up the big
play "
The Spartans had last weekend off, and the extra rest
privided a chance for a lot of aches, pains and sprains to
clear up.
"They bye was timely," Elway said. "We’ll feel
better this week anyway."
Although most of the nagging injuries wil have
healed, ace running back Jewerl Thomas was walking
around on crutches last week because of a dislocated toe
suffered in Long Beach.
Elway rates Thomas’ chance of playing Saturday as
50-50, but will know more after Thomas works out this
week.
Offensive guard Mike Katolin and linebacker Ken
Woodburn, who were suspended for curfew and other nonspecified violations following the Fresno State game,
were reinstated on Monday by Elway.
Quarterback Ed Luther has been more than playing
up to his pre-season All-America promise lately. In his
last two games, the senior with the rifle arm has completed 54 of 84 passes for 781 yards and seven touchdowns.

Luther was named PCAA offensive player of the week
for the third time this season after his performance
against Long Beach.
Luther, who hasn’t thrown an interception in two
games after throwing 12 in the first six, moved up from
25th to 12th place in the natonal quarterback ratings this
week.
While this Saturday is the foal league game, the
Spartans still have a coupe of non-conference clashes at
home.
Santa Clara travels five miles across town for a
neighborhood scrap with the Spartans on Nov. 16.
The Broncos have been having a successful season
and had climbed up in the Division II rankings before
their second loss of the season by a couple of points to UCDavis last weekend.
The season finale on Nov. 24 brings Mid-American
Conference leader Central Michigan to San Jose for an
interesting interconference matchup.

the quickest three-game
victory of the seasn for
SJSU.
"We should blow them
off the court in three games
again tonight, just Like we
did last time," SJSU
assistant coach Marti
Brugler said.
"The girls just have to
keep their intensity up
after they win the first
game."
The Spartans will be
playing without team
captain and setter Rose
Maasen, who sprained her
ankle during the UCLA
Invitational over the
weekend.
"Rose fell on to of a
Long Beach player and
came down awkwardly and
hard on the floor," Brugler
said.
"It’s just a minor
sprain but she will
definitely be out of action
for the next couple of
days."
The Spartans plan to
replace Maasen with
freshman Joyce Sprout,
who filled in for the middle
setter
during
the
remainder of the UCLA
tournament.
"Joyce is simply a
natural athlete and did a
fantastic job for Rose,
considering she has never
played
that
position
before," Brugler said.
"We just have to
realize tonight that when
we win one game, it’s not
time to simply ease up,"
Brugler said.

Next year, the PCAA and the MAC titlists will be postseason opponents in the Calif onria Bowl in Fresno on Dec.
13.
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Central Michigan had the nation’s second-longest
winning streak stymied by a 7-7 tie against Toledo last
Saturday.
Even so, the Chippewas could very well still be unbeaten when they come west.
It could be a battle to determine whether Central
Michigan achieves a 10-0-1 mark or if the Spatrtans can
make their slate read 7-3-1.
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"That was our big
mistake last weekend."
The Spartans finished
pool play in the UCLA
’Invitational in third place
and weren’t able to go on to
the quarter-finals.
The Spartans won each
of their first games against
their various pool opponents, though, including
in a 15-4 rout over Utah
State, which is ranked
second in the nation, and a
17-15 victory over seventh
ranked Long Beach State,
"We felt that after
winning each first game,
all our opposing teams
were just going to fall over
for us during the second
game," Bruger said. "That
just didn’t happen."
Indeed, SJSU lost all of
its second games during
pool play.
"Most of our players
that needed to play with
lots of intensity during the
second game didn’t,"
Brugler said.
The Invitational has no
effect on the Spartans’
record,
conference
although it did inflate the
regular-season overall
record to 16-12.

even better things from
them in the future.
"They definitely need
more work on technique,"
Uchida said.
"We practice and
practice and practice on
technique and when the
players walk on the mat
during a tournament, they
forget everything."
In other division action, Leonard Ancona of the
Island Judo club took the
crown in men’s brown -belt
play, Nancy Poggi captured the women’white belt
title and Raid Arias of the
San Francisco Judo Institute
grabbged
the
GROUP II white belt
crown.
The Spartan Judokas
will take on the alumni
Friday in Spartan Gym at 8
p.m.
"That should be an
interesting
matchup
considering the caliber of
alumni we have had here,"
Uchida said.

Krystal Davis of Lee’s
Judo Club.
Floria
Spartan
Zafarales, who placed third
last year, captured an
individual
inviational
crown in the brown belt
division by outpointing
Beverly Coy of the
Koyukan Judo Club in the
finals while Sharon
Bookmyer of the Albany
Judo Club finished third.
In third degree men’s
brown belt action, SJSU’s
Doug Burnes battled Larry
Berry of the San Francisco
PAL in the finals but came
up short, finishing second
ahead of Eric Nakahura of
Hayyward State.
In addition, SJSU’s
Antony Guitterez finished
second behind Palo Alto
Judo Club’s Mohaamrnah
Al Khattat in the men’s
white belt division ahead of
Chris Mark of Albany.
SJSU judo coach Yosh
Uchida believed his
judokas did well but wants
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SJSU fencers continue to dominate foes
was the same, but the Spartans were on top.
This was a big win for the foil team according to
D’Asara, after a tough loss to Stanford.
In Friday’s foil loss, Tako Okomoto led the Spartans
with two wins, but Mark Decena, the No. 1 foilist, dropped
two bouts which hurt D’Asarc said.
"Tako fenced well," he said, "but Mark has to win at
least two bouts."
However, in Saturday’s win over the Gators, Decena
turned things around winning all three of his bouts.
His three wins provided the margin of victory against
San Francisco State as teammates Okamoto and Phil
Bellard only won one bout each.
"Mark really came through for us today," D’Asara
said.
Just as the women’s team dominated this weekend,

Lady Spartans lead team to two victories
by Ron Lazzarott
Continuing their dominance over rival colleges, the
lady Spartans led the SJSU fencing team to two victories
this weekend, a 21-15 decision over Stanford Friday and a
23-13 thumping of San Francisco State Saturday.
The women’s team won convincingly both days, 9-0.
Joy Ellingson, Diane Knoblach, Susan Huseman and
Laurie Clark all collected wins in the Spartan victories.
The sabre team also won with ease, beating Stanford
8-1 and San Francisco State 7-2.

Richie Martinez, Don Andrews and Brian Reed
combined to dominate both opponents.
If not for the women and sabre teams’ lopsided wins,
both matches would have been much closer.
"God bless my women and sabre teams," SJSU coach
While
Michael D’Asaro said. "They saved us."
splitting its weekend matches, the foil team did manage to
avenge an ezrlier loss to San Francisco State.
In the first match of the season, the foil team dropped
a 5-4 decision to the Gators. This time around the score

the epee team continued to struggle, losing 9-0 to Stanford,
and 7-2 to San Francisco State.
Ian Sandiland and Doug Nichols managed the only
two wins out of 18 bouts, but the team did not go down
without a fight against the Gators.
The epees lost five out of nine bouts by a score of 5-4,
and "those bouts could have gone either way," D’Asaro
said.
"They looked a little better on Saturday," D’Asaro
added. "I think they were beginning to understand a little
more about the epee game."
Until they do tough, the sabre and women’s teams will
shoulder the burden of having to dominate their opponents
if the Spartans are to continue winning.
Their next match will be against Cal Nov, 10.
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Munornum 76 hours
wet. Position involves
per
ope

LOST:

receiving, recording requests
emergency
dispatching
and
road service vehicles. Must

Wed

C lit.
state
H rrrrr II,
Association,
A ubomobele
Saratoga Aye., Santa Clara. Call

ar

9115 9300. An

Athletic

ALL

VERY

SIMPLE.

notorious bandit brutally rapes
a woman and murders Mr
husband. TM bandit confesses
in court. Simple) Or is Ill See
"Rashomon" Nov. 4)0,1 p.m. at
the SJSU Studio Theatre. Ph
and San Fernando, and, ... you

time female
drivers needed for transport of
autos to/from car dealers in San
port

school
promoting high quality ski and

sun trips on campus for COM
mission plus free skiing
To
most
be
qualify, indovedual

Old

PERMANENT
FAY

hair

removal by

Call 144-7511, Men. and

Wed.
MOTHER OLSON’S lodgings
Two houses across street nom
campus, kitchen, linen and maid

for

rent

and

by
understood
Fives?
For
the

Wedding Photography, call John

S2 to Peace Inc , P 0 Box 27741,
Denver, CO 80227 Deadline Jan.
31, IMO. PEACE INC , 12051 W.
Dumbarton, Morrison, CO 4005.
E XPERIENCE: Try getting
lob without it! SCALE offers one
to three tenets, lob experience
and valuable contacts. Explore
aspirations and gain
YOur
In
awareness.
community
ternsheps available in 57 degree
Register now. SCALE is a
Old
program.
free
SJSU
. Building. Call 777
C

moat. HIS. you have a great
day IS HIM. Thanks so much’
Love, MMus.
WOMON’s Medical Center of
Sail Jose. Free meg. testing
Ceurisellag, abortions Call 292

a family
eves
or

0707.

Call 170 2747
write P.O. Sex 1391, Campbell,

Ill ROOM and SOARS/1 1
Beautiful Georgian home on one
acre
land.
Delicious
Of
vegetarian meals seven days

Campus. Call 284 1640

Stereo
MISERLY music lovers man
mile
winimile
rnoney
nd
middlemen

with

AUDIO

stage or studio
VCR’s and video

LIP.. your Ple
Pal.

items with lull warranty 30 day
shipped
exchange
defective

1001,77.

direct
warm, sensitiver han.

from

days. Optional 5 yr. parts and

NIPPY 001 al/
your efforts. Keep up the rrrrr
work See you soon Ro rrrrrr

lino

Three

placement

formats. 20 years exp. Quality
work. Blossom Hill area. Call
Kathie at 570.1314 from lam. to

map

9 p.m.

PROF

cop

curate,

rive

troth.
day

day

days

days

cloys

days

07 50

200

215

240

250

35

experience. Good payl Europe!
A
hal So. Amer. World!

4 Imes

200

250

275

290

300

35

San.

250

300

320

340

3110

35

It Mee

300

300

, 3 75

390

400

311

50

50

50

50

Fast,

Selector,

Corrective

ac
ISM

Call 2S2

6051

TYPING

Student ships and le aens
Infra European flight bookings
and tiCketS . Insurance

LLSOOO9,
liOCCI to find travel

Voltage converters
books
Camping tours ... Club Med
Planning
Trip
and
I
Comet/any, 444 E. William SI
(10th and Wm. sts.). Mon Fri 9
6. Sat 9 5. Sun., I2S 7 blocks
from campus

Theses, term papers.

BERKELEY TVOMO Agency.
Professional
servecs.
Reasonable rates Open 9 m
to 7 p rn M.F PHONE 287 1710
or drop by 122 E
in downtown
up from

block

San Salvador
San Jose II
the

Science

Bldg 1
thesis

typed.

with
Selectric
balls. Call V.

Jok es

at

PIZZA
JOKES
FOR
The
Spartan Daily with Spartan Pub
is now accepting tokes, short,
long, dull. crude or whatever
Each week all entrees will be
ludged by the Spartan Daily Ad
staff and the "JOKE OF THE
WEEK" will be printed in the
Spartan Daily ’’JOKE section
The winner each week will be
awarded a coupon for a pizza at
the Spartan
Pub.
To enter
esernply write your name and

Norris at 277-1015.

Dorothy

Wide

seiecteon

ISOCIspiChS

etc. Exp. and fast. Reas. rates.

294.1723

eves.

or

Phone number with your ooke
and put it in the ’coke box in the
Spartan Pub Whale deal!’

*finds.

CLASSIFIED ADS
a supermarket
for everything

your at cost with

Before
YOU buy elsewhere, check the
low AE price. Cal 755 5550 any
time except MYW. ask for Ken
Stulents
and
faculty
only

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each hne)

Print narne

Each addittonie hoe add

1 Phi

Address

lAmoreure Three lams Oda Day
Semester Rate all PSSErei, 1.111 00

City

277-3175

Meriting at 10-5512.
3

Announcements

CI

Help Women

CO

AMOMOOVO

O

lost and found

O

bevel

11

Yoe Sale

Pensonals

o

Stmeo

O

typist.

reasonable.

Overseas
iceb
Youth hostel cards

ad.
POW

.3 *nes

RED Carpet, Oulmby Square
S HIP/ Is offering a career in

passes

labor. Disc washer and S free
LP’s with any system Tapes

hirn

No

Clam/tremor

fares

Student Identity Card issuance
Eurail. Youth. il and Britrail

Print Your Ad Here:

RATES

Check

Travel seri/ iv, and
International

anywhere

18

speech
decamped men With
defect i would like to
my
thoughts and My feelings with

IRISH: rm re

ATTEND-CARE IS mass. Port
time, 10 te neon. WM. Call M.
0449 from 14 PM.

penionnel
New

America
discount

TYPING: IBM Corr, Solmtric.
Reports, term papers. Moses,
dissertations, letters, tecchnical
typing, etc. Familiarity with all

St

Mexico%

Asia ... Africa
South and Central
USA... Jet flights

wholesale

distributors to vote in 8 to

SIN or more purchase

Call

evs.

Hawaii

Also TV’s.
games
All

and access

50

Theses,

(including

operators

Europe
Australea

lowest prices. Nearly 100 brands
cow
of
compacts,
pro
esoteric _and
Ponnts.

791-330.

1 Nursing and Clerical
persoanel PliolkIe been, good
pay. Ables, orderlies, 55.75/hr.
s
57/hr. )
L.V.11.’s,

EN

TERPRISES, SJSU’s complete
consumer electronics booing
service with the widest selection
of the Noshest fedelity, of the

womb n companion. Please call:

Sacks, CA 01160. MS Watt Ave.

typeng,

U.S. Pats by Stanford Uney
secretary in my S..1 home Call
Pat at 417 3311 days, or 297 1731

GOOD typist. Close to campus.
Manuscripts, thesis, etc. Call

Join Our Family!
Rooms, meals, all uhleties paid,
laundry and classes. 5775 per
person,shared room, 6300 single.
177 Asbury St., off The Alameda

Send SI 95 ter APPLICATION,
to
INFO.,
Ego
6012/.
CRUISEWORLD,

Student Travel Serveres Open 7
days a week Budget Flights 1980
Domestic and international Int
flights anywhere at discount
We also represent all
fares
charter
Laker)

Call 794.4499.
Latin,
sessions
TUTORIAL
Italian (plus Ilt, and history I.
(credentials
education
programs) Mrs Lena C Von

evenings.

YACHTS!

II

P m.

IBM
typo

write for an application to
Summit Travel, Inc., Parkade

JOBS!

Selectrec

IBM Corr

Call Shirley .1 2530040 after 4 30

pawl.

JUDY: Your a het pledge morn.
Take care of Joss. Loy* in

I AM

(Eggs and Dairy used).
mornings and
el

0006

Sheila at 279.9129.

equipment for the car, home.

CA MOOS.

MINI WOMEN!

kinds

TERM

Your little sisters.
in West

typing

s pg
various

San Jose. Call 247-706.

anniversary

All

PROFESSIONAL

_
UNW
hair removed by
registered electrelegist at 3065
BOSCOM, tg years experience.

h ighly motivated Please caller

6171.

and
typing
EXPERT
proofreading of term papers,
etc. Fast service. 51/pg. Call

Call 104674,

week
Yoga

II,
Columbia.
Call 13141 674

Department.
SJSU Graduate
South San
IBM Selertric II
Jose. Blossom Valley area. Cal
Janet al 277.957S.

777.5043.

51 4442355.
_

to
the
CONGRATULATIONS
fall ’79 pledge class of Sigma
Alpha Mu Lots 01100k and love.

fireplace,
536.00 to

in

elegant

conSpecialist
fidential. 735 S. Illaywood Ave..

Ph St . 91. 0223.

parking

Wedding
for
a
LOOKING
Photographer? Images by John
are expresseons of love, sot?,

cent, MA (Latent. BA on Italy
Near
Certified
Semi retered
removed

air

UNW

see,
T.V , parking, 530.00 to
00.00 per week shared, $60.00 to
70.00 per week single, 173 North

courtyard,

blood test. No waiting period. Be
married near campus by Rev.
Don, B.S., D.D. Call t94-010.

2117.

LOVELY LADY hasn’t been
kissed all semester. Volunteers
apply in person ROTCindy.

Housing

IMMO

available for 1179 $0
Job
involves
year.

in

Personals

Jose area. Flex hrs. avail. Start
at 54.10/hr. C11 George at 212.
1819, NAACO Auto Painting

ROOM

ON Skiers I Part-Emit
Sales
Ivo

ring

young Lab 111 Mostly white;
beige ears. Friendly. Call 374
2615 or 277.3497 leave message.

Ilth Street, Office 122 North 1th

7794471 or 7934311 for into.

Men’s

Kathy 7774657.

St., 100223.

Clerical
wows’.

ADC 55110 equalizer, Technics
5LB2 Turntable, Sansui 55110
hones. $1750 sr best offer.

TECHNICAL

today! Legal if both
and hying together
No
confidential
Absolutely

MARRY
over 18

LIVE with a family in England
for S99 IS, summer 1910 Ex
person. English culture lir
sthand. For information. send

PUPPY FOUND 16/31, in lath
St. garage. Part Beagle or

slow.,

mornings.

LOST: -Women’s prescription
glasses. Pink frames. Fr,., 10/19
on campus between Engineering
and Education Buildeng. Contact
Madeline at 779.1179, or Lost and

204072.

LEARN to drive a school bus.
School bus drover position avail,
for van -type bus. Part time hrs.,
Call
M F. weekends. FREE

maid

parties,
MUSIC
for
LIVE
ions.
JAVA
dances,
B AND, at Ilse Minnie Cote ell
Sat nights. Call Bob at 7511-7002.

Science Bldg. 14/0, Call Jim at

Call 444-2267.

TYPIST ler law firm. Full/pl.
time. Will train Call E Guild at

various

Sansui MOO Dolby rCelver, Bose
901 speakers, with equaliser,
concept ELC cassette deck,

Accuracy, neatness
and deadlines guaranteed bop
reports
and
in
Masters,
by
Approved
dissertations
TYPING:

Typing

everyone!

Sunday Mat TIMM. OWN. WIN.

10.00 per week shared, 165.00 to
70.00 per week single. 202 South

$111.11101r.

A

a.m. Fell of f motorcycle on
San Fernando. Call Vic at 271
4605 alter le p.m.

Found, Old Cafeteria.

Part
rrr .

Bruce

Valley

with

eon.

NEEDED:
JANITORS
t, m
office
mai

Gymnastics Scheel at 37400.

West

bag

raquetball equip. and clothes,

have good telephone m
and willing to work nights,
In
weekends and holidays.
Mr.
party
contact

and

CRUISESHIPSI

head phones, techners
SLB 2 turntable. 51,750 or best
55 100

offer. Call 277-8043.

ou n d

of daisy. REWARD. (4011415

area 5 blocks from SJSU. Start
11/1 11/20. Call 714-0735 alter 6

WANTED:
Male
Coach
tor
women’s gymnast..
Contact

Plaza,
Suite
Missouri 65201

274.1975.

receiver,

WOMAN’s silver ring
wittiMercelife stones in the form

resedential

Desirable

trance.

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE Club"
Great guys and gals, kitchen,
game room, color T.V., linen

Position

YEAR old system Has 4 year
Senn, SOSO Dolby
Bose 001 sp rrrrr s,
Concept ELC cassette deck,
ADC S5110 equializer, Sansue
wrranty.

LOST:

room and board. Attractive,
comfortable studio style room
with bathroom and own en

week. C0074524.

Irvine,

54
PROFESSIONAL typist.
Deadlines guar.
permnred
lad. Low rates Call Jeannie al

Travel

benefits. Call 2444575.
Petition

you in
Hail!

weekly

tell me.

I, os t &

and female, earn 550 a day. Call
King Cab Company 293-9014.

car Start 53.60 to 5354 per hr
Alter 4 months PI to 54.25 per
hr. Mileage emu rrrrr ment and

MONEY:

be

patient
because I have a voice detect

Call 2I0-I344.

Home

FOUND:

JOBS ON SHIM American,
foreign. No exp. required. Exc.
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
Send $3 for into to
lob or

Mir

Work
No

01111141d.

wanted to embarrass
print! "Hale
Fiske
Garsee and Robin.

Jose Call 751.1276after 4 p.m.

IMMEDIATE openings in your
elderly
and
helping

area

Mon. -Fri,
NEEDED: Twis reoerters, ens
one
and
ttttttt hr
marketing assistant for Cal Hi
newspaper
sports
Sports, a new
covering

MARXISM: Its IteNyance to
Our Time: A four session course
by Dr. Herbert Aptheker. Starts

Mar, CA 93425

earn

LEEN, Mary, Diane, Jeff, Ed.
We love and miss you and lust

FREE COTTAGE: Single girl
only! Clean for 1-1/2 hrs. Car
needed. 14750 Clayton Rd., San

Check S.U. board for
specials. AUDIO EN
TE R PR ISES HAS IT!

please.

Pups!

1512 or 392-6359 day or night. or
293.366794 weekdays.

5111 for an interview

0000 S. Set your ewe hours
Process service. Call 054001.

CASH FOR YOUR COINS, any
their value, for

write IJC, Box 52 0, Corona Del

opportunity

Tatomaru
in
the
play
"Rashomon," Nov. 1.10, 1 p.m.

coins, up to 1960 I well pay 50

Summer,

PART TIME work for students.
We have a few positions open tor

6111 Or elle.2416.
YOGA meditation. Day and
night classes. Emphasis will be
directed toward releseeing our

JOSS:

near Taylor by YMCA Call 292

Real Estate in both our corn
resedential
mercial
and
divisions. II you are sincere and
unlimited
income
desire
potential, call Mr Fahrny 01 231

Set-% ICE’S

Dell
and
Sun
nyoaks Ave.. Campbell. Call III cute

Tower 763, or call 837-0191.
MOVING and hauling:

Ymeha
Uomachi,

1-1-1

ititKu,

recaps,
cards,
WANTED:
Baseball
yearbooks and world series
programs, autographs, statues,

,

IF,

would bring you these fantastic
events except the people

Prefer

married couples, both able to

who

Aspen
Party is

College
My,

willing to stay 2 years. 01,10010
51,500

SKI CLUB. Joe 241-2521

make

Japan.
photo.

U.S.

Mr.lchiro

svell

ride.

TEACHERS Needed (4) as soon
as possible to teach English
conversation
California
at

1977 DODGE Van, 6 01., 5 SMI.
auto.
Runs
excellent.
Call
evenings. 02-140,1111111.

who

bike

Apply at BMA, 1040 N. 4th, St.,
Wed. then Sat., else.

Requirements:

November 30 at 7:30 p.m. in
Engineering 137. 1,100 or the
balance is due. Come Oct and
hear the latest and meet the

care

the

Handyman mperienc helpful
Free rent includes phone and
cable TV Una, are 2 miles from

Send

Tuesday

on

live

Language

your cowboy hats and bring your
ASPEN
SPECIAL
horns.
MEETING

MEN,
assi
. One person needed to
studio apartment and

Come to

ventures?

Serveces

Enclosed is $

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

For

Days

Deadline two days y rrrrr
Consecutive nuhlu et rrrrr
No refunds

iloty

e enrelNd ads
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LOST

by Paul Scott Stewart

Kissing booth
brings bucks
to fraternity
Osculation was the name of the
game on Thursday at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity house on
10th street.
The fall 1979 pledge class set up
a kissing booth in front of their house
in an effort to raise money, and
according to some of the participants, it was a minor success.
A woman could pay 50 cents for
a French style kiss, or 25 cents for a
regular smooch, according to pledge
Richard F. Gann 11.

Heart disease class offered

The booth operated from 12:30 5 p.m. At about 3 p.m., there was
only one woman from a neighboring
sorority, Alpha Phi. "I just want a
little one," she said. So she paid $1,
and got tongueless kisses from four
different pledges.
According to SAE pledge
Rodney Moreschini, the sorority
participation wasn’t what was expected.

A three-day course aimed at curbing heart disease
will be offered this month to anyone at SJSU interested in
health.
"Assessment and modification of coronary heart
disease risk and CPR training" is a 15-hour class to be
held Fridays, Nov. 9 and 16, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
Saturday, Nov. 10 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Women’s Gym
137.
Course instructor Thomas J. Birk, lecturer in human
performance, said the series will deal in depth with
reduction as well as assessment and modification of heart
disease.
"You don’t need a physiology background" to take the
course, Birk said. It will be "a kind of awareness
training."
Training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), an
emergency treatment combining heart massage and
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, will be part of the class.
However, the course will run for 15 hours rather than the
usual six to nine hours taken for a CPR class.
Birk said participants will spend 12 hours in lecture
and discussion studying symptoms of heart problems and
how to reduce heart disease risk factors such as smoking,
family history, strees and glucose intolerance.

"It beats studying, we’re having
good times out here," Moreschini
said. The kissing booth was his idea.
"We used to do it in grade
school," he said.
Another pledge, Ron Langer,
said "But we want everyone to know
that they can come and kiss a pledge
anytime; we’re not picky."
As an active SAE ran up, and
jokingly said that he wanted a kiss,
Langer added, But we kiss actives
for $2."
The date of the kissing event
happened to fall on the date of the
founding of the chapter of SAE, 32
years ago.

photo by Tom Duncan

Kellie Eggleston (left) and Ron Langer come up with a new way to
make money at the SAE fraternity kissing booth.

Musician to perform
Kartik Trevedi will
bring his blend of piano and

spartaguide
Entomology Club will
host Bob Hobza speaking
on "Integrated Pest
Management" today at
130 p.m. in Duncan Hall,
room 246.
The library is holding a
lecture about researching
Literary criticism today at
11:30 a.m. in LC 217.
Another lecture about
researching Afro-American Studeis will begin today
at 2:30 p.m. in LC 217. Sign
up at the main reference
desk, second floor, library
central.

Sierra Club will have a
meeting tonight and every
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
more information call Greg
at 289-9956.
Circle K will have a
meeting tonight at 7 in the
S.U. Almaden Room. Call
Dale at 277-8156 for more
details.

Everyone is invited to
attend a meeting at the
Women’s Center to begin
planning Women’s Week
next March tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. For more information call the
Women’s Center 294-7265.

The Department of
Huma Performance will
present opportunities in
and
exercise
testing
prescription for the second
p.m.
in
the
2:30
semester at
Old Science Building, room
236. For further details call
Tom Birk at 277-2550.

Relations
Public
Student Society of America
(PRSSA) will host the Ron
Shmidt
Reception
tomorrow night from 5- 7
p.m. at the International
Center, 360 S. 11th St. For
more details call Julie at
297-4915.

Faculty Booktalks will
present Gail Fullerton
reviewing "A liberating
Vision:
Politics for

2 Iteek PINE.

The El Cocilio Student
Exchange program for San
Luis Potosi will have a
meeting tonight at 5 in the
S.U. Almaden Room. Call
Rosa Nieto at 287-4368 for
more information.

WOMAN IN
THE DUNES
WOMEN IN 1.0VE

WANTED
Mole Coach for Women’s Gymnastics
Work to Include: Coaching competitor
and instructing pre -competition classes
Hours: Flexible, up to 30 hours per week
Experience: Exp. as competitor highly pref..
Exp. in coaching gymnastics required.
Contact: Bruce Irvine
)11? ’West Va I ley

374-8692

Gymnastics School

,i09 DELL .3,1
P0 BOX 31
CAMPBELL CA 95002

(PROFESSIONAL
COMPLETE
HAIR STYLING
FOR MEN
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

AM]
rue% Med

Delta Sigma Pi will
host Melvin Blass from
Epic Securities speaking
planning
finanial
on
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For more information call
Sally Lednicky at 257-2008.

CALL PADDI
293-0621
$7.00
DRY
CUT
SHAMPOO
HAIRBOND OF NORTHERN CAL
2444 MOORPARK
SUITE 215
SAN JOSE

’
E
CONOMY
EIMPORTS
I

.

Campus Ministry will
have student/faculty
breakfst tomorrow at 7:30
a.m. at Jonah’s Wail, 300 S.
lfith St., with A.S. Prsident
Nancy McFadden speaking
on "Perspective 80." For
more information call
Peter G. Koopman at 2980204.

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
Intersection of
S. 1st and S. Market

998-5060

CIBI

Air

50( OFF

SJSU Physical Fitness
Club will hve a meeting
tomorrow in the S.U.
Montalvo Room. Call
Michael Bryant at 277-8870
for more details.

Humans’
Growing
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
the Staff Cafeteria, Room
A.

Indian instruments to SJSU
tonight at 8 in the Music
Building, room 150. Admission is free.
Trevedi, who was born
in Bombay, India, is
majoring in non-western
music at SJSU.

The remaining three hours of the class will be spent
taking a written test and a physical practical test which
includes practicing CPR on a special mannequin designed
for that purpose.
Fee for the course is $40. Registration information
may be obtained immediately from the SJSU Office et
Continuing Education at 277-2182.

ot-‘ BOSCH

Students stop by a
pick up 15% discount card

ANY SUB

rdiall
coy
You aredo something
invited to the energy
aboutproblem.

Plenty of Free Customer Parking
#,--

tutittisL
ss, . Isus
100 South Second Si.
San Jose. CA
Coupon expires II / 13/79

ALL-CAMPUS
8-BALL
TOURNEY
Mon., Nov. 1 2,6 p.m.

Transamerica Insurance Group
A Inst qmiyallimmerty
,askidity mwit.laCe InmPanY
Offer, h4lmeW9 career
"pwriutAllifierollege
wady ler
INDERWIREINS
PROPRIETY
CASUALTY
CLAIMS REPS
’Yee wilkervive WOW

Men’s & women’s divisions. Double elimination or round
robin competition in 3 of 5 game matches for women & 4
of 7 game matches for men.
Entry Fee -- $3.00

Winners in each division will
receive trophies and represent SJSU
at the ACU-I Regional Recreation
Tournament (February 15-17 at Cal Poly)

Student Union Comes Area :

.....................................3
information and sign-ups at the desk

Naturally, no one person is going an opportunity for you with us to
to "solve" the energy problem
work toward solutions to problems
singlehandedly; it’s going to take a
that concern you.
lot of concerned people, working
Sure, we’ve got the establishment
together, to even begin to solve the benefits that make life a little easier
problems of fuel conservation,
to cope with, like good pay and
wildlife preservation, recycling,
employee benefits. But we’ve also
smog-free rapid transit, fume
got the things that make life worth
incineration and water purification. living, Realistic challenges.
The thing is... as concerned as
If you’re a graduating civil, electrical or mechanical engineer, and
we are about these problems, and
you’ve never thought about working
others, at PG&E we don’t think
for (and/or with) us before, give
"concern" is enough. The concern
us a thought. Send your resume
has to motivate action. And that’s
to John C1,7mson at PG&E’s Prowhat we’re coming to grips with.
fessional Lmployment Office,
Here -and -now, how-to realities.
245 Market Street, San Francisco,
So, if you’re a "how-to" person,
a person who’s more than an ideal- CA 94106. ip
tasi E
istic abstractionist, there may be
An Equal Opparrunm. Emplaver- men and

